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Warm up

1. Music

2. Routines

3. Revision

4. Games



Session Structure

• What do you remember about Synthetic
Phonics?

• The sounds – assessment and evauation
• Resources and materials

– Websites
– Shared folder
– Yo Yo Phonics

• Timetabling phonics in Infant Education
• High frequency words/tricky words
• From Infants to Primary
• Alternative spellings



Let’s get started!

• What do you remember about Synthetic
Phonics? (Questions)

• Can you remember how to pronounce all
the sounds and do the actions? 

• Do you feel confident enough to teach all
the sounds? 



Why should we start teaching reading
and writing in the Infant stage?

Introducing literacy skills: “real” reading and writing
There are good reasons for introducing pre-reading, reading and writing
skills in English while the children are still in the infant class:

• Learning to read and write in English is a longer more complex process than
in Spanish. An early start is essential to allow time for the children to
become fluent readers and creative writers.

• The advantages of an early start to acquiring the language orally are greater
if this is accompanied by an informal introduction to the written word through
a meaningful context. The use of fiction and non-fiction books, classroom
labels, classroom exhibitions and the systematic teaching of synthetic
phonics all contribute to effective language acquisition and the coherent
development of reading and writing skills.

• There are differences between spoken and written language and it has 
been demonstrated that exposure to both together helps the children
perceive these differences positively from the start.

Source: http://www.mecd.gob.es/dctm/?documentId=0901e72b8163113d



The development of Literacy Skills
in the infant years

ºIn the three years of Infant Education the focus
on reading and writing will always be on helping
children to become enthusiastic readers and
writers through the understanding and
enjoyment of “real” books. At the same time, 
children will be introduced from the start to a 
range of pre-reading and early reading
strategies, including the systematic teaching of
phonics, to help them make sense of what they
read so that they will gradually be able to read
with fluency, accuracy, and understanding,
but above all with pleasure.

Source: 
http://www.mecd.gob.es/dctm/?documentId=0901e72b8163113d



Practical resources for classroom
practice

Synthetic phonics programmes:
• http://jollylearning.co.uk/
• www.yoyophonics.com
Free resources:
• http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/
• http://www.phonics4free.org
• http://www.starfall.com/
• http://www.readingbear.org/
• https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/reading-

owl/phonics-made-easy/



Online games

• http://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/freeIndex.htm
• http://www.education.com/games/phonological-

awareness/
• http://supersimplelearning.com/abcs/games/
• http://www.familylearning.org.uk/phonics_games.html
• http://www.topmarks.co.uk/Interactive.aspx?cat=40
• http://jollylearning.co.uk/gallery/jolly-phonics-for-the-

whiteboard-contents/
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daC98wUPa0k&list=

PLCPQz2elJdivpebi51d8S8DCYZ8WFHUh4



Sequencing and Planning of
Phonics

• How is the phonics programme in your 
school organised?

• Is there a whole school approach to 
phonics teaching?

• Do the Science and Art teachers know 
anything about phonics?

• Do the other (Spanish) teachers know 
about the phonics programme? If so, what 
do they think of it? 



Literacy: Reading and Writing Targets (Infants 3-4 
years) 

Preparatory Phonics knowledge and skills
Pupils demonstrate that they can:
• Recall everyday sounds they hear in the environment: animal noises, 

musical instruments and traffic.
• Identify different sounds and place them in a context, e.g. identify the 

sounds of ducks quacking and select the context from 2 illustrations: 
on the farm or at school.

• Use body percussion to produce contrast in rhythm, speed and 
loudness, e.g. using stamping, clapping or tapping.

• Identify hidden sounds, e.g. listen to the sounds of a triangle being 
played behind a screen and identify the corresponding instrument

• Recognise rhyming words in context, e.g. stories and nursery rhymes
• Hear the differences between the initial sounds in words.
• Recognise their own and each other’s voices
• Listen to and recognise discrete phonemes within words and show an 

awareness of the order in which they occur to begin to blend words, 
e.g. first listen to the teacher say c-a-t and blend to say cat, and then 
join in.
Source: http://www.mecd.gob.es/dctm/?documentId=0901e72b8163113d



Phonics - Infants 2: 4-5 years
Pupils demonstrate that they can:
Confidently recognise the sound associated with these 

letters/combination of letters
s a t p
i n m d
g o c k
ck e u r

h b f, ff l, ll ss
j v w x

y z, zz qu

Skills
• Recognise and confidently say the sound associated with all letters 

and combination of letters taught
• Identify graphemes corresponding to sounds
• Use the correct formation to write letters
• Blend phonemes to read one and two-syllable words
• Segment phonemes to spell a wide range of cvc words
• Use developing knowledge and skills to support text and sentence 

level work



Phonics
Infants 3: 5-6 years

Pupils demonstrate that they can:
• Confidently recognise and say the sound associated with 

each letter/combination of letters

Skills
• Recognise and confidently say the sound associated with 

all letters and combination of letters taught
• Identify graphemes corresponding to sounds
• Demonstrate growing confidence in forming the letters 

correctly
• Blend phonemes to read one and two-syllable words
• Blend and read words with adjacent consonants
• Segment and spell words with adjacent consonants 

accurately
• Use developing knowledge and skills to support text and 

sentence level work

s a t p
i n m d
g o c k
ck e u r

h b f, ff l, ll ss
j v w x

y z, zz qu

ch sh th ng
ai ee igh oa

oo
ar or ur er

ow (cow) oi
ear air ure



Literacy: Reading and Writing
Targets Infant 3: 5-6 years

Word Level
• Write own name accurately, starting with a capital letter
• Recognise and read a wide range of words, e.g. topic related key vocabulary, 

days, months, number names, children’s names and weather words
• Recognise and read up to 50 high frequency words both in and out of 

context, including:
a an at in is it on can dad mum big the to I go no he she we me be was my 
you they her all are as had have and get his not said so have like little some 
come do when out what

• Write decodable and non-decodable high frequency words accurately, 
including:
no go the I to he she we me be was you they all are my her can like big little

• Recognise the letter names
• Understand the difference between letter sound and letter names
• Show an initial awareness of alphabetical order through: songs, chants and 

sequencing puzzles



Reflection
• Do you think the Integrated Curriculum targets 

for phonics are achievable for your pupils?

• If you don’t work in a British Council school, how 
could/do you incorporate phonics into the 
English syllabus?

• Have you experienced any problems when 
trying to include phonics in your course 
syllabus?



TRICKY OR NON-
DECODEABLE WORDS



Tricky Word

Before the end of the 
Infant stage, children 
should already 
recognise and be 
able to read a 
number of ‘tricky’
words or ‘non-
decodable’ words. 
These are words that 
don’t follow the rules. 



Tricky words

• How did you learn to spell ‘tricky’ words in 
English?

• What strategies do you use to help you 
remember difficult spellings?

• What experience have you had teaching 
‘tricky’ words to children?



Learning to spell ‘tricky’ words.

There are a number of ways to learn tricky words:

1. Look, Cover, Write and Check. 



Let’s practise!

gloriumptiouslyjumpsquiffling

Click here to see some information about Roald Dahl’s invented words.



More tricks!

Say it as it sounds, e.g. because: b-e- c-au-s-e

Mnemonics: The initial letter of each word in a 
saying gives the correct spelling of a word. For
instance, laugh – Laugh At Ugly Goat´s Hair.

Or with a poem! 

Spelling Bees



WORD WALLS /DISPLAYS



Or games..

See the Sparklebox website. 



And interactive games

• http://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=tricky%20wor
ds

• http://www.familylearning.org.uk/sight_word_games.html

• https://www.spellzone.com/games/index.cfm?wordlist=5
33

• https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/en/tricky-words



And word lists



Flash card practice

Watch a video of 
children learning 
tricky words with 
flashcards.



Reading

• Graded readers
• Or make your own reading books.
• Free e-books
• Captions 



And remember….


